Established in 1971, The Oregon Dressage Society , an affiliate of the United States Dressage
Federation, exists to educate, promote and inspire its members and the general public through programs, publications
and competitions, in a way that enhances the image of Dressage and promotes the welfare of the horse.

Oregon Dressage Society
Spring Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Saturday, May 17, 2014
Holiday Inn, Springfield, OR
In attendance: Rose Newman, Gaye McCabe, Biagina Lazaroni, Christopher Main, Sharon Knowlton, Dolores Morgan,
Audrey Staton, Lisa Koch (all voting); and Corinne Stonier (non-voting)
Board members absent: Sharm Daggett, Elaine Thomas
Quorum achieved. Rose Newman presided over the meeting. Minutes submitted by Biagina Lazaroni

Agenda:
1. Call to Order – Rose Newman
1.1. Introductions
1.2. Announcements:
1.2.1. To Be Appointed / Newly Appointed Committee Chairs – None at this time
1.2.2. To Be Appointed State Positions / ODS Officers –
1.2.2.1.
Secretary – Biagina Lazaroni
1.2.2.2.
Assistant Treasurer – Jorine Rietman
1.2.3. Vacancies / “Help Wanted” Committee Chairs, State Positions – to be reviewed and presented next
meeting
1.2.4. Health Concerns / Statuses– None at this time
2. Approval of Retreat Meeting Minutes – Rose Newman
Note: prior to meeting, please review them here: http://www.oregondressage.com/minutes.html
Chris moved; Gaye seconded; motion passed by voice vote.
3. Changes to / Adoption of agenda – Rose Newman
Gaye moved; Lisa seconded; motion passed by voice vote.
4. Correspondence –
4.1.1. Misc. Thank you notes
Rose read the new correspondence. There was a thank-you note from Dolly Hannon for her time at the
NW Equine Expo. Next a thank-you note from Carol Spellman for the opportunity to be a demo ride at the
Expo. There was a thank-you note from Jenny Johnson of The Dressage Foundation for the $100 donation
to the Century Club from ODS. And, finally, a thank-you from Stephan Hienzsch of USDF for the $3,673.58
from ODS to the FEI North American Jr/ Young Rider Program. They were also passed around and they will
go in the official meeting minutes notebook stored by ODS.
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5. Executive Director Report – Corinne Stonier (see also copy of power point attached to minutes)
5.1
Membership
First came a graph demonstrating current membership data. At this time adults comprise by far the
largest portion of total membership. It's important top make sure programs offered are
appropriate/adequate to the membership division. Overall membership is beginning to increase; up 50
members over this time last year.
5.2

Publications
The publication committee hasn’t been formed yet, and Corinne felt that her report can replace a
committee report in the interim. Rose and Corinne will discuss the committee and come to the next
board meeting with recommendation whether to continue to find volunteers to fill the committee or to
retire the ad-hoc committee.
Omnibus is ad hoc...not listed in official office duties. Chris Main reports that Adobe has removed
technical support needed to create the entry form and hasn't yet figured out how to replace the
support.
Rose plans to ask (Sarah?) if she is available to do a new test book for 2015
Corinne reminded the board that it's not a good idea to publish the roster too early because it won't
include the members who don't renew early
The board talked about adding an 'opt-out' choice on the website for membership to choose not to have
publications
The board discussed the possibility of hiring a contractor for publication advertising. The suggestion will
go to the financial committee.
It was discussed getting dressage events, etc. on T.V. Corinne emphasizes the need for time to build
relationships with stations.

5.3 Fall Festival
Gaye asked if we could possible get more sponsors/auditors if they were given the chance for 'face time'
with Debbie McDonald and Janet Foy. After discussion the board felt there just wasn't enough time to
make that work. Corrine (Rose) gave kudos to Anna Bigwood for taking on the ODS volunteer reward
plan
Contracts are back from Debbie McDonald and Janet Foy, however, ODS still has no contract with
DevonWood for the Fall Festival – this is the only thing holding us back from starting pre-registration.
Corinne talked about volunteer positions that still need filling for the Fall Festival; Registration, reps for
the auction, Coordination for set-up, check out, etc. We've lost some personal connection to
chapters...there were few baskets last year.
ODS is holding a catered reception instead of a banquet this year. Cost $14.14 per person. Discussion
with those involved came up with a recommended pricepoint for (Chapter) Sponsorship for the
reception of $500. The decision in the room was that the reception will be free for pre-registered
members and $10 for everyone else. Board members (Chris, Audrey, Gaye) will ask their chapters for
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sponsorship for Fall Festival and remind them about baskets; regional representatives will contact the
remaining chapters to ask for their sponsorship as well as to remind them about the auction baskets.
5.4 Amazon Smile
Corinne has been working on big corporations to set up charitable programs for ODS. So far the only one
in place is the Amazon Smile program. Sharon suggested the chapters promote this program.
That concluded Corinne's Report – there were no motions.
6. Financial Report – Chris Main
6.1. ODS Office/Board Accounts: General Account, ODS Education Fund Account , Winnie Heiney Duncan Fund
Account
Chris reviewed the current financial position of ODS. Chris reported that payments lag because of
processing time between the USDF office and the ODS Office (occurs monthly), and that is the only real
income expected for the rest of the year. Rose noted that she would like to receive an e-mail of the
spreadsheets – Chris said that they would be attached to meeting minutes and he would also send an email to anyone who wants them.
6.2. Status Report: Combination of Chapter/Committee/HS Team Accounts for Annual CT-12 and IRS Taxes
Still one chapter outstanding; will be getting this done as soon as that information is received.
6.3. Moving funds from ODS General Account which have been collected over the years to the Winnie Heiney
Duncan Fund
The board discussed moving money (which was donated over the past several years for the Winnie
Heiney Duncan Fund) from the ODS General Checking Account to the already established and separate
savings account for the Winnie Heiney Fund. Recommendation is to keep that fund as a separate
account. It was agreed that $2, 433.50 be moved from a line item in the general fund to a separate
account for the Winnie Heiney Fund.
Chris moved and Dolores seconded. No opposed.
Some discussion about promoting the Heiney Fund...no one is taking advantage of it. Review of the fund
will be added to the next meeting's agenda. Gaye gave some history of the fund. Between now and
then, ODS Finance Committee was charged with reviewing what is in the ODS Policy Manual and maybe
in past meeting minutes about the fund and finding out who can make updates to the fund with the
intent of maybe offering more than one scholarship per year.
6.4. Finance Committee Recommendation of 2015 Dues Rate
Chris does not recommend raising dues at this time.
That concluded the Treasurer’s report; Gaye moved and Biagina seconded to accept the report. No opposed.

7. Committee Reports
7.1.1.Awards Committee – Ed Miller –by written report
Jill Giri from UVC has approached the Awards Committee with an idea to provide the Champion and Reserve
Champion of the League Shows with an additional award plate along with the ribbon. Jill proposes to be the
sponsor of the plates. She will have them made, pay for them and distribute them. All we have to do is to
provide her the list of the winners. She will do all the rest. Ed would like the board to vote on whether or not
this can be added to the Awards Program and to give him permission to add to the Policies/Procedures
Manual.
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Board members discussed this and felt that the intent of the program is great and that there is already a sponsor
lined up is helpful. There was some discussion of equity between show types (licensed/league) and this was
taken into consideration. However, questions arose when looking at the wording – will the sponsor accept a
change so that the wording is consistent between the already in place League Show High Point Awards (i.e. to
have plates engraved “High Point” not “Champion”). The board voted to approve the intent of this program
and to allow the Awards Committee to work out the details as well as to allow Ed permission to update the
Policies and Procedures Manual to reflect these awards. Moved by Gaye, seconded by Lisa; no opposition by
voice vote.

8. Chapter Reports – None received
9. Old Business:
9.1. Vendor Booth Outreach and no follow up – Corinne wants to report/discuss.
From last meeting minutes: Chris moves to establish an ad hoc committee. Second Gaye. Audrey will be the
head of the membership marketing committee. Jodi, Lorraine and Jessica will assist. The specific duty is to
provide follow up from the two identified events and make recommendations in the future with the goal to
close memberships in the future. Approved by voice vote.
It was discussed that the intent of this effort was not accurately reflected in the meeting minutes; Audrey
said that she did not agree to head up a committee. Corinne brought up that she completed the task as
requested by people at retreat and created a “guest register” for the vendor booths, which were only
signed by 4 people in 2 expos, and only one person was a non-member of ODS. The intent of the ad-hoc
committee was to “close” memberships by obtaining contact information of non-members through the
expo sign-up. Corinne did follow up with the one non-member who signed in and he is not interested in
joining.
Gaye moved and Lisa seconded to dissolve this committee. Board agreed by voice vote; no opposed.
9.2. Status report on ODS Competitions Committee – and classroom education
From last meeting minutes: Volunteering – 2014; Show Biz – 2015. Discussion on finding shows willing to
mentor, encourage volunteer to find someone to mentor, Jessica volunteered to help with gate keeping.
Working on a scribe training. Discussion about a Fox Village intro program.
Rose said that some planning is underway and that there will be more detailed reports in the future. Corinne
should add this to future agendas.
9.3. Sending Reps to 2015 USEF Convention.
Held from last meeting: Gaye presented a budget, which was about $2500 per person. ODS could provide a
stipend that’s fixed. The question is in what capacity could participants be involved. Some of it is networking
but there are open meetings as well. AR: Rose to get in touch with Connie Davenport who went this last year.
Tabled until the next meeting.
This issue cannot be resolved yet; the ODS Finance Committee needs to review budget and see if it can fit.
Corinne should add this to future agendas.
10. New Business:
10.1.
Formation of the 2014 Nominations Committee for Board of Directors (see PPM Chapter II)
10.2.
Formation of 2014 Nominations Committee for ODS Officers (see PPM Chapter II)
These two items were combined into one discussion. Lisa Koch agreed to head up the “committee” (start the
effort after her June show) and she will approach other members to try to help her with the effort. It was
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suggested to contact Regional Representatives and Chapter Officers to try to get more help in approaching
people who would be good fits for the ODS Board. Corinne will send Lisa the job descriptions and information
after Lisa’s June show.
This year, we need to seek 3 directors at large; one will fill in the gap left by the vacancy in DAL position from
last year’s election and will only be for a 2-year term. The other positions that we need to receive nominations
for are the Regional Reps (2 – North, 1 Central, 1 South, 1 East).
During this time, Chris notified that he will not seek another term. However, Rose, Gaye and Biagina all agreed
to run for the Director at Large Position. Sharon and Dolores both agreed to re-run for North, Audrey agreed to
re-run for Central.
10.3.

Concern that adequate and consistently scheduled education is not happening in order to engage
members enough to join ODS if they are not showing – Corinne Stonier

Consensus in room is that we need to put effort into making sure that we provide programs for adults, and
currently the committee has several events in the planning stage, but there is concern that we didn’t start the
Instructor/Trainer program yet and that people are asking for an “L” program again. ODS typically rotates
between the two USDF programs. Rose will follow up with Francy to see the status of upcoming programs with
the Adult Programs Committee; Lisa said that she would take on the organization of the Instructor/Trainer
program if the committee has too many other things on their agenda.
11. Final Business
Gaye said that the Mid Valley Chapter is considering hosting the ODS League Championships next year; Corinne
was asked to add this to the next agenda.
Corinne gave a heads up that there is a USEF Committee (task force?) that is looking into USEF mandatory
liability coverage for all USEF events; costs are not yet known but she has been communicating with our current
insurance agent and will continue to watch the issue and report back to the board as necessary.
Consensus in the room was to cancel the June Board Meeting/Conference Call.
Consensus in the room was to plan a big Fall Festival Announcement/Education Fund kick-off and to try to
include Bob Acheson. Corinne still needs to research meeting minutes notebooks and get the details to Jessica.
It is on the “to do” list.
12. Adjourn the Meeting – motion by Lisa to adjourn; second by Gaye. No opposition by voice vote.

Next Meetings:










June 11 – ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call
July 9 – ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call
August 13 – ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – cancelling due to how close it is to the Aug 16 face to face
August 16 – ODS Face to Face Board Meeting - Portland area
September 10 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call
October 8 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – note: this call will take place of the November Face to Face
Board meeting per December 2013 board meeting conference call minutes
November 12 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – if needed
December 10 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – if needed
Jan 31 & Feb 1, 2015 – ODS Retreat at Silver Falls (note: under new management, price structure not yet
available)
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Oregon Dressage Society, Inc.

Budget FY
2014

Status
January 2014

Status May
2014

Compared to
budget

76,650.00
100.00

42,212.22
0.00
1,554.64
1,525.00

71,986.18
1,203.94
1,980.64
1,525.00
468.04
2,470.00
3,960.00
15.00
1,270.00
2,288.00
647.00
11,523.07
7,519.50
3,078.50

(4,663.82)
1,103.94

Income
3010 · Membership Dues
3020 · Contribution Income Unrestricted
3025 - Education fund contributions
3110 · Advertising - Omnibus
3115 · Advertising - Roster
3120 · Omnibus Show Listings
3210 · Show Approvals
3215 · Futurity Nomination & Purse
3225 · Office processing fees
3230 · Award Program Fees
3235 · Special Awards Sponsors
3520 · ODS Championship Show
3530 · Annual Meeting income
3540 · Silent Auction Income
3560 · Special Event Income
3610 · Board Meeting Related Income
3620 · Publications Sales
3630 · Merchandise Sales
3631 · Adult Programs
3950 · Other Revenues
Total Income
Cost of Goods
4010 · Affiliate Dues
4020 · Flying Changes Subscriptions
4110 · Omnibus Production
4120 · Roster Production
4130 · Test Booklet Production
4230 · Awards Program
4610 · Merchandise purchsd for resale
4630 · Adult Programs Committee Expense
4635 · ODS Judges programs
5000 · Cost of Goods Sold
5530 · Annual Meeting expense
Total COGS
Gross income

2,000.00
850.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
250.00
1,400.00
8,000.00
500.00
10,000.00
16,000.00
10,000.00
500.00
3,000.00
250.00
5,000.00
1,400.00
0.00
141,900.00

1,556.20
2,938.50
(175.00)
943.60
1,877.00
397.00
11,571.07
7,519.50
3,078.50
1,842.00
150.00
5,700.95
22,137.05
104,828.23

2,474.50
270.00
8,460.93
22,137.05
136.00
143,413.35

21,000.00
11,550.00
3,200.00
1,700.00
2,000.00
7,500.00
5,000.00

14,525.00
5,103.00
2,140.21

19,865.00
7,778.40
2,140.21

445.58
6,234.74

1,817.27
6,560.94
8,645.80

0.00

20,036.51

20,036.51

48,485.04
56,343.19

68,586.47
74,826.88

1,742.34

0.00
51,950.00
89,950.00

1,980.64
(475.00)
(381.96)
(530.00)
960.00
(235.00)
(130.00)
(5,712.00)
147.00
1,523.07
(8,480.50)
(6,921.50)
(500.00)
(525.50)
20.00
3,460.93
20,737.05
136.00
1,513.35
0.00
0.00
(1,135.00)
(3,771.60)
(1,059.79)
42.34
(182.73)
(939.06)
3,645.80
0.00
20,036.51
0.00
0.00
0.00
16,636.47
(15,123.12)

Expense
3220 · Show & Event Insurance
4220 · Insurance - D&O
4625 · ODS Library Expenses
5010 · Salaries & Wages
Other payments
5110 · Payroll taxes
5111 · Payroll Expenses - ORWBF
5112 · Workers Comp Insurance
5115 · Payroll fees
5200 · Education & Training
5215 .
Futurity pay-outs
5540 · Silent Auction Expense
5570 · Fall Festival Expense
6200 · USDF Convention & Meetings Fees
6210 · USDF Convention/Meetings-Other
6510 · Airfare & Other Travel
6515 · Lodging
6520 · Meals & Entertainment
6525 · Mileage Reimbursement

1,500.00
2,000.00
260.00
36,000.00
6,000.00
4,500.00
100.00

1,752.30
2,231.00
133.46
11,550.00
3,629.50
1,476.99
7.92
154.74
250.00

2,287.00
1,480.50
506.30
23,100.00
4,292.00
2,719.48
15.84
154.74
595.00

10,679.98
1,375.00
3,453.43
617.44
149.17
411.64

10,710.98
1,550.00
2,761.45
617.44
1,230.53
246.11
1,173.03

7005 · Office/Storage Unit/Mailbox Rent
7010 · Facility Maintenance & Repair
7012 · Telephone, Voice Mail, Internet
7015 · Postage, Fedex, UPS
7020 · Other Printing
7130 · Public Relations - all
7210 · Software/Small Equip purchased
7300 · Dues, Books, Subscriptions
7350 · General Office Supplies
7610 · Bank Charges
7620 · Merchant Banking Fees
8120 · Local Licenses & Taxes
8510 · Legal & Accounting

3,500.00
250.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
4,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
1,200.00
100.00
2,800.00
100.00
500.00

1,734.00

2,334.00

1,446.22
266.51
24.45
1,055.95
315.69
802.99
908.45

2,861.65
820.49
840.69
3,353.49
574.64
773.00
1,138.17

1,951.78

2,906.50
50.00
150.00

8600 · Board Meetings/Retreat Expenses
8700 · Committee Business Expenses
8999 · Miscellaneous
Total Expense
Net Income/Expense

3,500.00
100.00
17.00
85,827.00
4,123.00

2,266.14
37.52
(1,398.09)
47,434.18
8,909.01

900.00
250.00
250.00
0.00
0.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
800.00
700.00
2,000.00

150.00

0.00
787.00
(519.50)
246.30
(12,900.00)
(1,708.00)
(1,780.52)
(84.16)
154.74
(305.00)
(250.00)
(250.00)
0.00
10,710.98
50.00
261.45
(382.56)
430.53
(453.89)
(826.97)
0.00
(1,166.00)
(250.00)
(1,138.35)
(1,679.51)
(659.31)
(646.51)
74.64
(227.00)
(61.83)
(100.00)
106.50
(50.00)
(350.00)
0.00
(721.02)
(51.34)
(92.12)

2,778.98
48.66
(75.12)
71,995.55 (13,831.45)
2,831.33
(1,291.67)

ODS Quarterly Board of
Directors Meeting
May 17, 2014

Agenda:
1. Call to Order – Rose Newman
1.1 Introductions
1.2 Announcements:
1.2.1 To Be Appointed / Newly Appointed Committee Chairs
– None at this time
1.2.2 To Be Appointed State Positions / ODS Officers –

1.2.2.1 Appointment to ODS
Secretary Position - Biagina
Lazaroni
Shown here as an ODS Demo Rider the 2001 NW Horse
Fair

I am a professional Dressage trainer
and riding instructor. I have owned my
own training business since 1997.
Currently I am training and teaching in
Eugene.
I was secretary for ODS from 2001-2003,
ODS President Elect in 2004 & 2005 and
was a Central Region Representative. I
represented ODS at 3 USDF
conventions and was Region 6 Jr/Young
Rider rep. one year. I have also been
involved at the chapter level serving as
secretary for our Twin Rivers Chapter
for one term.

1.2.2.1 Appointment to ODS
Asst. Treasurer Position Jorine Rietman
I was born and raised in Oregon. I graduated
Oregon State University with a degree in
accounting. I have been active in accounting for
over 25 years, including as a past CPA and
currently as a CFO.
I currently ride a 9 year old thoroughbred named
Granite (not pictured). He is converting from his
hunter/jumper career with my daughter, to
dressage with me. I started riding when I was 9,
showing Arabians western and saddle seat, and
competing in 4-H. I didn't ride much during
college and early years of my career, until my
daughter wanted to ride. We got ourselves
horses about 10 years ago, and I took up dressage
about 6 years ago.
I am the current Treasurer of the CMC-ODS
chapter.

Agenda, continued:
1.2.3.
1.2.4.

Vacancies / “Help Wanted” Committee Chairs,
State Positions
Health Concerns / Statuses– None at this time

2. Approval of Retreat Meeting Minutes – Rose Newman
Note: prior to meeting, please review them here: http://www.oregondressage.com/minutes.html

3. Changes to / Adoption of agenda – Rose Newman
4. Correspondence –
4.1.1. Misc. Thank you notes (just passing them around)

Corinne Tindal Stonier

Executive Director Report
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ODS Publications – ON TARGET
 ODS Omnibus
 ODS Testbook

 ODS Roster
 2014 Status Report - Publications
Income vs. Costs
 2015 – Anticipated Changes

 2015 – Recommendations from ODS
Office

2014 ODS Omnibus

 The ODS Omnibus is compiled annually by Corinne and is
considered as additional duties, not included in the office job
description. In addition, this year Kaye Phaneuf and Siobhan
Barker helped with proofreading and Chris Main created the
entry forms. The amount of pay for this duty was set in 2005 at
$2000 plus 10% commissions on advertising.
 The only major change in the 2014 ODS Omnibus was omission
of the blue practice/schooling shows section and the lavender
sport horse section, plus their forms.

2014 ODS Omnibus, continued

 The ODS Omnibus was put together using our existing
template. All show prize lists have a similar design and layout
with the goal of improving communication and continuity.
The design program used is Adobe InDesign and Adobe
Acrobat.
 It was printed, collated and mailed by GISI (formerly
LazerQuick) who had the best price (per bid of three
companies) 2 years ago. They are easy to work with and
reliable.

2014 ODS Omnibus, continued

 To be published in the 2014 ODS Omnibus, the deadline for show
listings was 10/1 and the deadline for advertisements was 11/1. Show
managers had until 12/1 to submit TBA information.
 The publication was sent to the printers on 12/21, and the printer
mailed it on 1/7.
 675 copies were ordered and 523 addresses were on the bulk mailing
list. The remaining copies were delivered to the ODS Office and are
sent to new members and to renewing members who pay the
publications fee of $30.

Money Matters
 2014 ODS Omnibus – Accrual Basis (i.e. based on amounts
collected and billed/outstanding)
Income – 3110 & 3120:

Expenses - 4110:

 Show Listings – $2620
 Advertisements – $1425
 Total - $4045







Note: Advertising and Show
Listing Income fell short of
budgeted goals by a combined
$955

Design - $2000*
Ad Commission - $142.50*
Printing - $1945.10
Postage – $194.11
Total – $4281.71

Note: over budget by $81.71
*not included in ODS Budget in this line
item; it is included under 5010 – other
payments

2014 ODS Testbook

 The ODS Omnibus is compiled annually by volunteer Sarah
Diebert. In addition, this year Siobhan Barker helped with
proofreading.
 Although some pages were cut due to our budget, there were
no major changes in the 2014 ODS Testbook.
 The design program used is MS Publisher and Adobe Acrobat.
 Due to Sarah’s work schedule, the date of publication was later
than typical – 2/24.
 We ordered 650 copies and 530 were delivered via bulk mail
and the remainder to the ODS Office.

Money Matters
 2014 ODS Testbook – Accrual Basis (i.e. based on amounts
collected and billed/outstanding)
Income:

Expenses - 4130:

 No income; the copyright
agreement with USEF
prohibits ODS from selling
advertising in this publication
as well as prohibiting ODS
from selling the book. It can
only be offered as a part of a
membership package.






Printing - $1298.65
Postage – $193.62
USEF License - $325
Total – $1817.27

Note: under budget

2014 ODS Roster

 The ODS Roster is compiled annually by Corinne and is
considered as a part of the office staff person's normal job
duties.
 There were no major changes in the 2014 Roster. The ODS
Roster was updated using our existing template.
 The design program used is Adobe InDesign and Adobe
Acrobat.
 The book was sent to the printer on 5/6 and mailed on 5/12. 595
copies were mailed and 35 additional copies were delivered to
the ODS Office.

Money Matters
 2014 ODS Roster – Accrual Basis (i.e. based on amounts
collected and billed/outstanding)
Income :
 Advertisements – $775
 Total - $775

Note: Advertising Income fell
short of budgeted goals by $125

Expenses :
 Printing - $1527.25
 Postage – $215.09
 Total – $1819.84

Over budget of $1700
*not included in ODS Budget in
this line item; it is included
under 5010 – other payments

Three Publication Comparison - 2014

ODS Omnibus
 Total Income:$4045
 Total Expenses:
$4281.71
Omnibus: net loss of
$236.71 (income less
expenses), however
actually impacted
budget negatively by
$1191.71 due to overpredicted advertising &
show listing income

ODS Testbook
 No Income
 Total Expenses:
$1817.27
 Testbook: under
budget by $182.73

ODS Roster
 Total Income: $775
 Total Expenses:
$1819.84
 Roster: over budget
by $119.84, however,
actually impacted
budget negatively by
$244.84 due to overpredicted advertising
income.

Total cost of 3 publications: $3098.82 - Per member (based on 650 eligible to receive): $4.77

Net Profit/Loss on 2014 ODS Publications:

Total cost of 3 publications: $3098.82
Per member (based on 650 eligible to receive): $4.77

 Consider that ODS Treasurer’s pie chart
Netthat
Profit/Loss
on 2014
ODS
estimated
ODS Publications
cost $10.00
per member (based
on 1000 members).
Publications:
 Donation to ODS from GISI’s “Stepping Stone”
non-profit program (from percentage of our
previous year’s printing bills) went into line
item for Contributions, Unrestricted - $203.94

Anticipated Changes - 2015
ODS Omnibus

ODS Testbook

No anticipated
changes; at this point,
there has been no
demand (not a single
request) to add back
the blue section
(practice shows) nor
any DSHB shows in the
works.

New test year; will need
to confirm with designer
that she is available to
volunteer again as this
saves ODS approximately
$1500 per year in layout
charges.

ODS Roster
No anticipated changes.
Has not been in
circulation long enough
for any member
feedback, however prior
to mailing, we had
members e-mailing for an
ETA. If we mail earlier,
for example, to 1/1, we
will miss almost 1/3 of the
members information
from the director, based
on 2014 join dates.

Recommendation / Conclusion
2015 Publications
 I recommend continuing to publish all 3 ODS Publications for
members that join on time and want them without raising any
advertising or show listing fees in the coming year.
 In order to make publications even less of a financial drain,
recommend obtaining by recruiting a helper (board member
volunteer? paid contractor?) to solicit advertisers in order to
provide assistance with advertising solicitation for 2015
Omnibus and Roster.
 Continue enforcing Publications Fee of $30 if joins are after 11/1
for renewing members, per last meeting.
 While supplies last, continue sending new members copies of
publications as a sort of “welcome packet.”
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Fall Festival Updates

Publicity
• Fliers at horse shows – mailed
directly to show secretaries;
show programs running ad
• Flying Changes Ads – Aug, Sept,
Oct ($300/month)
• Webpage (see next slide)

• Scheduled e-blasts, Social Media
updates,
• Assistance of Chapters,
Committees through crosspromotion in chapter
newsletters, e-blasts
• Press releases

• Format – simple, all
in one page
• Online Registration –
link to online form
for both auditors
and demo riders;
auditors will include
PayPal payment
• Sponsor/Auction
Donor recognition in
yellow side bar

Added Bonus –
Publicity AND
Volunteer Rewards
through Volunteer
Lottery
• Anna Bigwood has volunteered to
organize this program
• Fliers at horse shows – mailed directly
to show secretaries; show programs
running ad
• Flying Changes Column
• Webpage Scheduled e-blasts, Social
Media updates,
• Assistance of Chapters, Committees
through cross-promotion in chapter
newsletters, e-blasts

Cost to Attend:
•

•

Need Board to Agree to Final Prices or
to Make Recommendations for Better
Price Points Today
Goal to keep cost to member low
•
•
•

•

•

in 2013 we charged $135/150 to attend Gerd
Heuschmann
2011 we charged $125/ for Steffen Peters (1 day
workshops, 1 day arena symposium).
Similar symposiums are currently running
between $90 and $210/day dependent upon
clinicians.

Because we have a very interested
food vendor and we do not have any
volunteers interested in organizing
boxed lunch, we have removed box
lunch from the budget, saving an
estimated $22 per weekend
registration
USDF University Credit will be optional
/ self-pay at the event vs. included in
registration fee

Auditor Fee - ODS Member, Weekend

$150

Auditor Fee - Non-Member, Weekend

$175

Auditor Fee - ODS Member, Day

$100

Auditor Fee - Non-Member, Day

$125

Walk-In Surcharge, Day or Weekend

$20

Rider Fee – ODS Member, plus stabling

$350

Budget/ Fundraising Profit Margin Based on 100 Auditors
Income based on 100 participants, 20 non-members:

Expenses based on 100 participants, 20 non-members:

Rider Fees (6)

$
2,100

Facility Budget (note, may be more, still waiting on details

Auditor Fees (94)

14100

Clinician Budget, including travel and hospitality

Non-Member Fees (20)

500

TDF Grant
Vendors (5@ $50/day*2

2000
500

days)

Sponsors

1000

Subtotal

$
20,200

from Evin)

$
2,250
11000

Advertising

1600

Insurance (2 days @ $46/day plus $10 app fee)

96

Nametags, Registration Desk Supplies

650

Volunteer & Staff Travel, Meals, Lodging

350

Misc Costs (printing, postage, USDF univ credit, etc.)

275

Office Admin Support *note, this is base pay; plus incentive

1000

of 10% of profit

Note: TDF Grant must be returned if we have profit.

Social / Auction / Awards Celebration
Subtotal

Anticipated Net Effect of Fundraising Effort:
TOTALS:

$

563

**Note: does not include proceeds from raffle or auction

2416
$

19,637

Budget/ Fundraising Profit Margin Based on 200 Auditors
Income based on 200 participants, 40 non-members:

Expenses based on 200 participants, 20 non-members:

$
2,100

Rider Fees (6)
Auditor Fees (194)

29100

Non-Member Fees (40)

1000

TDF Grant

0

Vendors

500

Sponsors

1000

Subtotal

$
33,700

Facility Budget (note, may be more, still waiting on details
from Evin)

Clinician Budget, including travel and hospitality

$
2,850
11000

Advertising

1600

Insurance (2 days @ $46/day plus $10 app fee)

96

Nametags, Registration Desk Supplies

850

Volunteer & Staff Travel, Meals, Lodging

350

Misc Costs (printing, postage, USDF univ credit, etc.)

275

Office Admin Support *note, this is base pay; plus incentive of

1000

10% of profit

Social / Auction / Awards Celebration
Subtotal
Anticipated Net Effect of Fundraising Effort:
TOTALS:

$
11,847

**Note: does not include proceeds from raffle or auction

3832
$
21,853

Budget/ Fundraising Profit Margin Based on 300 Auditors
Income based on 300 participants, 60 non-members:
Rider Fees (6)

$

Auditor Fees (294)

Expenses based on 300 participants, 60 non-members:
2,100
44100

Non-Member Fees (60)

1500

TDF Grant

0

Vendors

500

Sponsors

1000

Subtotal

$

49,200

Facility Budget (note, may be more, still waiting on details
from Evin)
Clinician Budget, including travel and hospitality

25,831

1500

Insurance (2 days @ $46/day plus $10 app fee)

96

Nametags, Registration Desk Supplies

1050

Volunteer & Staff Travel, Meals, Lodging

350

Misc Costs (printing, postage, USDF univ credit, etc.)

275

Office Admin Support *note, this is base pay; plus incentive of
10% of profit

1000

Social / Auction / Awards Celebration

5248

Anticipated Net Effect of Fundraising Effort:
$

11000

Advertising

Subtotal

TOTALS:

$
2,850

**Note: does not include proceeds from raffle or auction

$
23,369

Help Wanted
 In order to pull this weekend off as a major
fundraiser, I need help.
 Advertised positions:
 Assistant Coordinator * Registration Coordinator
 Sponsorship Coordinator * Vendor Coordinator
 Volunteer Coordinator
 In addition, would like to ask our Regional Reps to commit to helping with
Auction Procurement and to be on the Auction Committee
 Would like a Chapter to step forward to organize and/or sponsor the
Reception in conjunction with the ODS Awards Committee (Joyce and Ed
have already been talking and a volunteer has stepped forward to help
create a PowerPoint presentation for the evening); if a sponsor cannot be
located, need to decide how much to charge per person to attend the
reception (ideally, we would not charge for this) – this decision needs to be
made ASAP.
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Other Fundraising

What is AmazonSmile?

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When
you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. You can choose from nearly
one million organizations to support.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. You may also want to add a
bookmark to AmazonSmile to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile donation”
on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals are not currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other account
settings are also the same.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin
shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make on AmazonSmile will result in a donation.
How much of my purchase does Amazon donate?
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible AmazonSmile purchases. The purchase price is the amount
paid for the item minus any rebates and excluding shipping & handling, gift-wrapping fees, taxes, or service charges. From time to time, we may
offer special, limited time promotions that increase the donation amount on one or more products or services or provide for additional donations
to charitable organizations. Special terms and restrictions may apply. Please see the relevant promotion for complete details.
Can I receive a tax deduction for amounts donated from my purchases on AmazonSmile?
Donations are made by the AmazonSmile Foundation and are not tax deductible by you

Questions?

Agenda, continued:
6.0 Financial Report – Chris Main
6.1 ODS Office/Board Accounts: General Account, ODS
Education Fund Account , Winnie Heiney Duncan Fund
Account
6.2 Report: Combination of Chapter/Committee/HS Team
Accounts for Annual CT-12 and IRS Taxes
6.3 Moving funds from ODS General Account which have been
collected over the years to the Winnie Heiney Duncan Fund
Finance Committee Recommendation of 2015 Dues Rate

6.4 Finance Committee/Recommendation on 2015 Dues
Rate

Agenda, continued:
7.0 Committee Reports
7.1
Awards Committee – Ed Miller – see written
request for new awards

Jill Giri from UVC has approached the Awards Committee with an idea to
provide the Champion and Reserve Champion of the League Shows with
an additional award plate along with the ribbon. Jill proposes to be the
sponsor of the plates. She will have them made, pay for them and
distribute them. All we have to do is to provide her the list of the
winners. She will do all the rest. Ed would like the board to vote on
whether or not this can be added to the Awards Program and to give
him permission to add to the Policies/Procedures Manual.

Agenda, continued:
8.0
9.0

Chapter Reports – None received
Old Business:
9.1 Vendor Booth Outreach and no follow up – Corinne wants to
report/discuss.
9.2 Status report on ODS Competitions Committee – and
classroom education
9.3 Sending Reps to 2015 USEF Convention.

Agenda, continued:
10.0 New Business:
10.1 Formation of the 2014 Nominations Committee for Board of
Directors (see PPM Chapter II)
10.2 Formation of 2014 Nominations Committee for ODS Officers
(see PPM Chapter II)
10.3 Concern that adequate and consistently scheduled
education is not happening in order to engage members
enough to join ODS if they are not showing – Corinne Stonier
11.0 Final Business
12.0 Adjourn the Meeting

Next Meetings:
June 11 – ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call
July 9 – ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call
August 13 – ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – cancelling due to how close
it is to the Aug 16 face to face
August 16 – ODS Face to Face Board Meeting - Portland area
September 10 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call
October 8 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – note: this call will take
place of the November Face to Face Board meeting per December 2013 board
meeting conference call minutes
November 12 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – if needed
December 10 - ODS Board Meeting via Conference Call – if needed
Jan 31 & Feb 1, 2015 – ODS Retreat at Silver Falls (note: under new management,
price structure not yet available)

